Structure and function of extracellular loop 4 of the serotonin transporter as revealed by cysteine-scanning mutagenesis.
Residues 386-423 of the rat brain serotonin transporter (SERT) are predicted to form a hydrophilic loop connecting transmembrane spans 7 and 8 (extracellular loop 4 or EL4). EL4 has been hypothesized to play a role in conformational changes associated with substrate translocation. To more fully investigate EL4 structure and function, we performed cysteine-scanning mutagenesis and methanethiosulfonate (MTS) accessibility studies on these 38 residues. Four EL4 mutants (M386C, R390C, G402C, and L405C) showed very low transport activities, low cell surface expression, and strong inhibition by MTS reagents, indicating high structural and functional importance. Twelve mutants were sensitive to very low MTS concentrations, indicating positions highly exposed to the aqueous environment. Eleven mutants were MTS-insensitive, indicating positions that were either buried in EL4 structure or functionally unimportant. The patterns of sensitivity to mutation and MTS reagents were used to produce a structural model of EL4. Positions 386-399 and 409-421 are proposed to form alpha-helices, connected by nine consecutive MTS-sensitive positions, within which four positions, 402-405, may form a turn or hinge. The presence of serotonin changed the MTS accessibility of cysteines at nine positions, while cocaine, a non-transportable blocker, did not affect accessibility. Serotonin-induced accessibility changes required both Na(+) and Cl(-), indicating that they were associated with active substrate translocation. With the exception of a single mutant, F407C, neither mutation to cysteine nor treatment with MTS reagents affected SERT affinities for serotonin or the cocaine analog beta-CIT. These studies support the role of EL4 in conformational changes occurring during translocation and show that it does not play a direct role in serotonin binding.